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Metastable states of noble gas atoms are typically produced by electrical discharge techinques
or “all-optical” excitation methods. Here we combine electrical discharges with optical pumping
to demonstrate “optically enhanced” production of metastable xenon (Xe*). We experimentally
measure large increases in Xe* density with relatively small optical control field powers. This
technique may have applications in systems where large metastable state densities are desirable.
Metastable noble gas atoms are of interest in fields
ranging from radioactive dating [1] to Bose-Einstein con-
densation [2]. They have also been identified as promis-
ing alternatives to ground-state alkali atoms for realiz-
ing strong photon-atom interactions in waveguide and
cavity-based systems [3, 4]. In nearly all of this work,
the metastable states are produced using RF or DC dis-
charge techniques [5]. A radically different approach in-
volves “all-optical” production of metastable states, in
which a resonant vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) photon in-
duces a transition from the ground state, followed by two
resonant near infrared (NIR) photon transitions to the
metastable state [6]. This technique has been success-
fully used to produce metatstable krypton (Kr*) [6–8],
and can be adapted for other noble gas atoms as well.
In this paper, we investigate a related technique for the
production of metastable xenon (Xe*).
An overview of the xenon system is shown in Figure
1. The atom can be optically excited from the ground
state to the 6s[3/2]1 auxilliary state with a VUV photon
at 147 nm. A control photon at 916 nm then causes a
transition to the 6p[3/2]1 state, which subsequenty de-
cays via spontaneous emission of an 841 nm photon to
the 6s[3/2]2 metastable state with a branching ratio of
∼80% [9]. We then study the metastable state popu-
lation by measuring absorption of an auxilliary 823 nm
probe on the 6s[3/2]2 → 6p[3/2]2 transition.
Due to the unavailability of VUV lasers, the generation
of a high-flux of narrowband resonant 147 nm photons is
problematic. In a true “all-optical” system [6], these pho-
tons would be produced by an external Xe RF discharge
lamp [10, 11] and sent into the Xe gas under study. In
our work, however, we use an RF discharge within the
primary Xe gas itself. Consequently, the 6s[3/2]1 auxil-
liary state in the atoms of interest is excited by the RF
discharge, as well as by 147 nm photons emitted from
other nearby Xe atoms.
The 6s[3/2]2 metastable state is also indirectly excited
by the RF discharge, so the total Xe* density includes
contributions from this RF excitation as well as optical
pumping from the 6s[3/2]1 auxilliary state. We are able
to identify these two independent contributions by com-
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Overview of the relevant energy levels
in xenon. The 6s[3/2]2 metastable state density is dramat-
ically enhanced by optically pumping population from the
6s[3/2]1 auxilliary state.
paring 823 nm probe absorption with and without the
916 nm control field. The increase in population of the
metastable state with the 916 nm control field applied is
what we refer to as “optically enhanced” production of
Xe*. In our experiment we measured a factor of 11 in-
crease in Xe* density with control field powers of only a
few mW. This dramatic enhancement indicates that this
general process may be useful in applications where large
metastable state densities are desired.
The combination of RF excitation and optical pumping
is also used in the relatively new field of optically pumped
rare gas lasers (OPRGL’s) [12]. There, however, the idea
is to optically pump directly from the metastable state to
a higher-lying p state, which then decays to a lower-lying
p state via collisional mechanisms. In essence, the goal
of OPRGL’s is to create a population inversion above
the metastable state. In direct contrast, we optically
pump into the metastable state, with a goal of maximum
metastable state population.
Figure 2 shows an overview of the experimental set up.
Two narrowband continuous-wave tunable diode lasers
(Toptica DL pro; ∆ν ∼ 300 kHz) were used for the 916
nm control and 823 nm probe beams. They were spatially
filtered and mode-matched using a common single-mode
(sm) fiber, and launched as a free-space beam with a
∼ 2 mm diameter through the Xe system. The Xe sys-
tem consisted of a standard 4.5 inch ConFlat (CF) 6-way
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Overview of the experiment. Photo-
diodes PD1 and PD2 were used to measure the power and
transmission of the 823 nm probe and 916 nm control beams.
An 823 nm narrow bandpass filter was used to isolate the
probe from the control.
cube with optical viewports. The RF discharge was pro-
duced using a standard resonant tank circuit consisting
of a coil and capacitors (RF frequency = 130 MHz; RF
power ∼ 25 W) placed outside of a glass viewport. The
cube was typically pumped down to∼10−6 torr, and then
back-filled with Xe pressures of several torr. The exper-
iment consisted of producing a discharge in the system,
and then measuring the 823 nm probe absorption as a
function of probe and control detunings (∆p and ∆c in
Figure 1).
Figure 3 shows a summary of the experimental results.
For all of the data, a weak 823 nm probe beam power of
Pp = 7 µW was used. First, the red curve in panel (a)
shows the 823 nm probe beam transmission spectrum
with the RF discharge active but the 916 nm control
beam turned off. The 6 absorption dips are produced by
the 9 stable isotopes in natural Xe; the large central dip
at ∆p = 0 is due to a combination of the 7 even isotopes,
while the 5 other dips are due to the hyperfine splittings
of 129Xe and 131Xe [13]. Next, the black curve in panel
(a) shows the same 823 nm probe scan with the 916 nm
control beam turned on at our maximum available power
of Pc = 4 mW. The significantly increased 823 nm probe
absorption is due to the optically enhanced metastable
state density, and represents the main result of this pa-
per.
Panel (b) quantifies this optical enhancement by show-
ing the optical depth (OD) experienced by the probe
beam (at ∆p = 0) as a function of the control field power,
Pc (with ∆c = 0). The data shows an increase from OD =
0.2 at Pc = 0 up to OD = 2.2 at Pc = 4 mW, correspond-
ing to a factor of 11 increase in the Xe* density due to
optical enhancement. Here, 91% of the total metastable
state density is due to optical pumping from the 6s[3/2]1
auxilliary state, with only 9% due to standard RF exci-
tation of the metastable state itself. The domination of
the optically-enhanced contribution is largely due to the
efficiency of the resonant “all-optical” process involving
the 147 nm photons [6].
The data in panel (b) also indicates a saturation effect
with 916 nm control field power. The solid curve is a fit
to the data by a generic saturation model with a best-fit
ultimate OD of 2.9 under these specific conditions. How-
ever, care must be taken not to over-interpret this model,
as the apparent saturation is complicated by a number
of factors including hyperfine pumping [13], and the dy-
namics between optical (147 nm) and RF excitation of
the 6s[3/2]1 auxilliary state.
Panel (c) demonstrates the resonant nature of the op-
tical pumping effect. The data shows the normalized
transmission of the 823 nm probe beam (at ∆p = 0)
as a function of the 916 nm control field detuning (with
Pc = 4 mW). It can be seen that the optical enhance-
ment in Xe* density rapidly vanishes when the 916
nm control field detuning is larger than the character-
istic Doppler-broadened linewidth (∼ 750 MHz) of the
6s[3/2]1 → 6p[3/2]1 transition in our system.
The data shown in Figure 3 was obtained using a Xe
pressure of 6 torr. We observed qualitatively similar re-
sults using Xe pressures in the range of ∼ 1 → 10 torr.
Lower pressures generally led to smaller relative opti-
cal enhancement factors, whereas higher pressures led to
smaller overall OD’s (i.e. Xe* densities) in our system
[13]. Both of these trends were most likely influenced
by the particular geometry of our experiment, where the
use of higher Xe pressures tended to confine the RF dis-
charge glow closer to the RF coil, and thus farther from
the optical beam path (see Fig. 2).
In summary, long-lived metatstable states of noble gas
atoms have spectroscopic properties that are similar to
ground state alkali atoms, and there are a number of ap-
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FIG. 3: (Color online) Demonstration of optically enhanced
production of metastable xenon: (a) 823 nm probe transmis-
sion spectrum without the 916 nm control (red curve) and
with the 916 nm control (black curve). (b) 823 nm probe
Optical Depth as function of 916 nm control power, Pc. (c)
normalized 823 nm probe transmission as a function of 916
nm control detuning, ∆c.
3plications where large metastable densities are desirable
[3, 12]. Here we have demonstrated the idea of opti-
cally enhanced production of metastable xenon by sup-
plementing weak internal RF discharges with strong reso-
nant optical pumping from an auxilliary state. This tech-
nique essentially leverages the efficiency of the all-optical
production method [6], and may be particularly useful in
systems where weak RF discharges can be tolerated and
bright external VUV lamps [11] are not available.
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